
UNIONE MONDIALE ASSOCIAZIONI VOLPINO ITALIANO 
 

UMAVI-CHAMPION 2019 
8.9.2019 

Horse racetrack of Jokimaa, Lahti, Finland 
Jokimaankatu 6 15700 Lahti 

Judge: Gianni Vullo (ITA) 

Finnish Volpino Italiano Association welcomes all the Volpino Italianos and their owners to compete of 
the UMAVI-Champion titles! 

The show will be held in Lahti at a horse racetrack, an hour’s drive from Helsinki, the capital city of 
Finland. The UMAVI-Championship Show is an official show with the finnish CAC and takes part in 
the Special show for the breeds of the Finnish Companion Dog Club. 

 

CLASSES:  Baby (5-7 months) 
 Puppy (7-9 months) 
 Junior (9-18 months) 
 Intermediate (15-24 months) 
 Open (15 months and up) 
 Champion (15 months and up) 
 Veteran (8years and up) 

 Breeders’ class (four dogs from the same breeder, all with the grade Excellent or Very Good) 
 Progeny class (group of four offspring of a male or a bitch, all with the grade EXC or VG) 
 Best Brace (a male and a female of the same breed of the same owner) 

ENTRIES: 

The closing date for entries is 15.8.2019. The online-entry is recommended. 

Online-entry: https://ilmoittautuminen.kennelliitto.fi/frmIlmoittautuminen.aspx?N=11353&Lang=ENG 

When you enter your dog via the Showlink online entry, the entry fee will be paid with credit card (or via 
web bank, if you are a resident in Finland). Please DO NOT pay in advance. You will have a confirmation 
email sent by the online system within an hour after successful entry. If you don't get the email, please 
contact Showlink for more information: info@showlink.fi 

By post: https://www.kennelliitto.fi/sites/default/files/2018-07/nayttelyilmo2018_taytettava_NEW.pdf  

The entry form is only in Finnish and in Swedish. Send your entries to the address:  
SSKY erikoisnäyttely 8.9.2019 
PL 50 
02771 Espoo 
FINLAND 

ENTRY FEES:  1st dog 34€, 2nd dog of the same owner etc., puppies and veterans 29€, veterans over 10 
years old for free when competes in veteran class. For the second dog discount, entries must be sent at 
same envelope or done at one online-entry session. 

PAYMENTS (if registered by post): FI61 5132 0520 0267 33 / SSKY (The copy or the receipt of the payment 
must be enclosed with the entry forms if entry is sent by post.) 



UNIONE MONDIALE ASSOCIAZIONI VOLPINO ITALIANO 
 

As the UMAVI-Championship Show will be on Sunday the 8th of September, on Saturday the 7th there is an 
opportunity to participate also in Helsinki NORD Show. There can be received a finnish CAC and nordic CAC. 
The judge for the Volpino Italiano will be Juha Kares (FIN). More information can be found: 
http://www.showlink.fi/shows/letsgo2019/info-in-english/ 

SOME REGULATIONS: 

 To enter in championclass a championship certificate is needed. 
 Since 1.1.2001 all the dogs that are participating at the show must be identified by a microchip or 

clearly readable tattoo. Microchip must be in accordance with ISO 11784/11785 Standard. 
 The show is subject to the vaccination directions approved by the Finnish Kennel Club. The 

organizers are obliged to inspect vaccination certificates for all dogs taking part. All dogs 
participating in the Show must have a valid certificate of vaccination against distemper and rabies. 

 More regulations to participate in the dog shows in Finland: 
https://www.kennelliitto.fi/en/forms/dog-show-regulations  

ARRIVING IN FINLAND: 

 The dog must be identified by a microchip (or clearly readable tattoo if the identification is done 
before the 3rd of July 2011.). 

 The dog is not allowed to travel without a valid vaccination against rabies.  
 The dog must be treated against echinococcus 24h-120h before entering Finland. A veterinarian in 

a country outside of Finland has to mark the medication administered in the pet passport. The 
treatment is an appropriate dosage of medicine containing praziquantel or epsiprantel against 
tapeworm causing echinococcosis approved for the species concerned. No anti-echinococcus 
treatment is required of dogs travelling to Finland directly from the United Kingdom, Norway, 
Ireland or Malta. 

 The animal must be accompanied by a EU⃰ pet passport carrying the identification information on 
the animal and an entry by the veterinarian concerning a valid rabies vaccination, clinical 
examination and echinococcus treatment.  

⃰ Pets arriving from Andorra, Faroe Islands, Gibraltar, Greenland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, 
Monaco, Norway, San Marino, Switzerland and the Vatican require a third country pet 
passport. 

 

 

WELCOME TO LAHTI! 

Please, do not hesitate to contact for more 
information: 

Siiri Seesvaara 
(riennonkennel(at)gmail.com) 
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